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Abstract This study reports on a cross-industry analysis o f t h e  current drivers for 
agilio, and agiliy gaps. which con~panies a r ~ f a c i n g  infour industn sectors 
In the Netherlalds. A fi-ame~i'ork was constrz~cted to n1easur.e the gaps 
between the current level ofbusiness agility and the required level ofbusiness 
agility. The qzrestionnnn.e and in-depth interviews reveal that todaj~ 's busi- 
nesses lack the ng&); required to qlticlrly respond to largely unanticipclted 
cliaiiges. The paperpresents ranlrings ofgeneric and sector-speci$c agd@ 
gaps. These show that although some generic drivers exist, key drivers are 
vety different aowss ind~rstry sectors. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

It has been stated (Preiss et al. 1996) that the current highly dynam~c busmess 
environment increasingly requlres businesses to adjust and act swiftly, in other word to 
be agile. As a result, the concept of agility receives growing attention. Numerous books 
and art~cles have appeared that attempt to define business agility. Academic literature 
and the professional press have disc~lssed the topic by reporting on recent unexpected 
threats to businesses such as terrorism, unanticipated regulations, or sudden market 
changes. and how ag~lity can help to overcome these. Several consultancies and ICT 
vendors have made helping organizations to achieve agility their key business strategy 
(e.g., IBM's "On-Demand" strategy and HP's "Adaptive Enterprise" strategy). They 
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pro\ tde a varlety of oiganlzat~onal and technical solut~ons that should help to ach~eve 
the ploper level of agility to handle unexpected uabes of change 

Honever, as was c lea~ly shown In a panel discuss~on on the a g ~ l e  enterprise at the 
recent CTO S~inimit at Massachusetts l n s t ~ t ~ ~ t e  of Technology (Schrage 2004), there I S  

by far no consensus as to what exactly agillty IS, nor on hou one could ach~eve ag~llty 
Very few studies have attempted to emp~rlcally study the need for agllity What ale 
factors that drive the need and what I S  the relatne Importance of these factors? Mole- 
over, research that assesses the current lekel o f a g ~ l ~ t y  IS scarce The few studles we have 
~den t~f ied  w ~ t h  thls alm are usually lim~ted in t h e ~ r  sector focus (usually manufactur~ng) 
and research method ( ~ ~ s u a l l y  only a q~lestlonnalre or smgle case study) This paper alms 
to resohe the current conf~ision about business agillty, to develop a framework f o ~  
analyzing agll~ty, and to apply and test the frameuork In four ~mportant busmess sectors 
(mobile telecom, finance, ~ i t ~ l ~ t i e s  and log~stlcs) by uslng a comprehenswe multiple 
method approach fol data collect~on (mult~ple surveys and ~n-depth ~nterviews) 

1.2 Research Questions and Approach 

The overall research question of t h ~ s  paper is: What are the key interim1 and 
external drivers where b u s i i ~ s s  lacks the necessary level of agilitj)? 

To address this question, we w ~ l l  subsequently investigate the following sub- 
questions: 

What is agility and how is it dlffereilt porn the traditional concept of 
Jlexibility? 
What are the internal a i d  esteriznl drivers that may require agiliv? 
For which drivers does today's bz~.rirles.s lack the required agiliw? 
What are the emblers that enit provide agility? 

Our approach 1s to first develop a def in~t~on of business agi l~ty (section 2) Based 
on the I~terature, we develop a concept~lal model on drwers, enablers, and gaps for 
business a g ~ l ~ t y  (sect~on 3) We selected a combmation of quant~tatlve (survey) and 
qual~tat~ve (~n te rv~ew)  resealch methods to analy7e the constructs In the framework 
(sectlon 4) Based on t h ~ s  data, the key drlkers for busmess agl l~ty and the mam a g ~ l ~ t y  
gaps are determmed (sect~on 5) Next using q~~alltative data collected In Interv~ews, we 
explore the enablers, d~sablers, and best prdctlces for creatlng agdlty In the organlzatlon 
and busmess network (sectlon 6) Finally we explore main conclusions, Ilm~tations and 
future research d~rectlons (sect~on 7) 

2 WHAT IS AGILITY? 

2.1 Definition of Agility 

Even though much has been said and written on the subject, a consensus on a 
defin~tion of agihty has not yet emerged. First, the key commonalities and differences 
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In concepts and definitions will be discussed; subsequently a definition for this study 
will be formulated. The Agility Forum distinguishes four strategic dimensions: enriching 
customers, cooperating to compete, leverag~ng resources, and mastering change for 
defining business agility. These terms often reappear In definit~ons proposed by others. 
It is seen as the way to cope with the conipetit~on, business practices, and corporate 
structures of the 21" century. Companies must be proactive and must view change as 
normal and as an opportunity 

Definitions of Business Agility 

The ability of  an organization to thril e in a continuously changing. unpredictable 
business env~ronment (Dove 200 1 ) 

The ability of an enterprise to develop and exploit its inter- and intra-organizational 
capabilities (Hooper et al. 2001) 

Agility is primarily concerned with the ability of enterprises to cope with unex- 
pected changes, to survive unprecedented threats from the business environment, 
and to take advantage of changes as opport~mities (Sharifi and Zhang 2000) 

Agility is considered as being able to deal with changes that are, to a large extent, 
unpredictable, while the response is more innovative (Whadhwa and Roa 2003) 

Agility is the successful exploration of competiti~ e bases (speed. flexibility; inno- 
vation pro-activity: quality. and profitability) through the integration of reconfi- 
gurable resources, and best practices in a knowledge-rich environment to provide 
customer-driven products and senices  in a fast changing market environment 
(Ramasesh et al. 2001) 

Agility is the ability to thrive in a competitive environment of  continuous and 
unanticipated change and to respond quicklq to rapidly changing. fragmenting 
global markets that are served by networked competitors with routine access to a 
xvorldwide production system and are driven by demand for high-quality, high- 
performance, low-cost: customer-configured products and services (Goldman et al. 
1995) 

From the definitions in the box, some general aspects do come forward. Agility is 
a way to cope with (to a large extent) unforeseen changes. Furthermore, how a company 
can deal with changes is important: 1s it able to respond in a timely manner and with 
ease? Response is innovative rather than pre-engineered. Moreover, it is important to 
note that agility is relevant on two different levels: the enterprise level and the business 
network level. These two levels naturally interact. When the network around a company 
is agile, it will require the company to be agile too. Second, when the network is agile, 



rt will facilitate the enterprise to be agile. In a situation where the enterprise I S  the only 
a g ~ l e  link in the network, this will often inhrb~t the company from reactlng appropr~ately. 

2.2 Flexibility Versus Agility 

Deal~ng w ~ t h  change has always been an rmportant Issue In organvat~ons In areas 
where change 1s pred~ctable and the response requ~red can be largelv predeternmed, 
organlzatrons need to be flexrble To a large degree, flex~brlrty can be engmeered Into 
the organ~zat~on 's  processes and IT systems Changlng the parameters In a t rad~t~onal  
ERP-package to accomn~odate for the occurrence of a predrctable change 1s a good 
example of t h ~ s  In other cases, changes can arrse unexpectedly and the required 
response 1s more d~fficult to predetermme In such cases, flexrbrl~ty cannot easdy be 
engrneered Into the organ~zat~onal processes and systems B a n g  able to react qu~ckly 
to such changes requlres a new level of flex~b~lrty, w h ~ c h  me refer to as ngzlltj T h ~ s  IS 

In I ~ n e  w ~ t h  common defimt~ons of a g d ~ t y  
Takmg all of these conslderat~ons lnto account, we define agrlzt> rn thrs study as 

follows 

Business agility is being able to swiftly and easily change businesses and 
business processes outside the normal level of flexibility to effectively deal 
with highly unpredictable external and Internal changes 

If businesses find it difficult to cope wrth major changes, which go beyond their 
normal level of flexibility, they are faced with an ngilitygap. The two terms and the way 
we analyze them in this st~rdy are presented in Figure 1. 

3 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

In this sect~on, the concept~~al  framework and ~rnderlying elements are explamed. 

3.1 Framework Introduction 

Building on the work by Sharifi and Zhang (1999), we constructed a framework to 
analyze business agility in detail (see Figure 2). Factors that are taken lnto account are 
the general external environment factors (politics, economics, society. and technology) 
and the four key agility dimensions (Goldman et al. 1991): cooperating to enhance 
competitiveness, enriching the customer, mastering change and uncertainty, and 
leveraging the impact of people and ~nformation. In addition, in lme with Mason-Jones 
and Towill (1999), Van Hoek et al. (200 I), and Yusuf et al. (2004), we explicitly regard 
companies not as isolated entities but as part of a business network that affects the level 
of agility of the individual company. i', business network-wide strategy to cope with 
turbulence in the business environment is considered eminent for all parties in the 
network. Therefore, we have added the busmess network dimension to the original 
model of Sharifi and Zhang (1999). 
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F~gure 2 shows our research model It conslsts of three Interrelated elements 

Agility drivers: Agility drivers are internal or external factors influencmg the 
required level of business agility. In our model, we have identified six categor~es 
of drivers. Agility drivers require businesses to adjust. 
Agility gaps: Agillty gaps a r m  when the firm has difficulty in meeting the 
required level of agility for changing from one state to another in a timely and cost 
effective manner. 
Agility enablers: Agility enablers are a means for a business to enhance busmess 
agllity. In our model, these enablers are presented in four categories. We also 
ident~fy enablers for rzetwork agilitj.. 

Although our e m p r ~ c a l  study encompasses all three elements, 111 t h ~ s  paper we w ~ l l  
focus on the ~den t~f ica t~on  of ~mportant agility drivers and agility gaps We will br~efly 
reflect on the means to enable agl l~ty at the end of thls paper 

3.2 Agility Drivers 

In this study, two broad categories of agility drivers are distinguished, external and 
internal agility drivers. External agility drivers are g r o ~ ~ p e d  in the followmg domains of 
external change: soc~al or legal, business network, the competitive environment, 

changes in customer needs, and technology. The internal agility drivers consist of three 
types: (1 )  performance indicators, (2) information technology, and (3) mergers and 
acquisitions. Internal drivers are internally initiated changes (e.g., a new strategy, a 
takeover, etc.) that req~lire the organization to adapt. Although initially ~lnpredictable 
internal drivers may sound like a paradox, in many cases large corporations have 
indicated that ag~lity gaps emerged as a result of a new corporate strategy, newly defined 
performance indicators, a large merger or takeover, or a organization-wide IT system 
implementation. Table 1 presents both external and internal driver categories and 
examples of potential drivers within the categories, ~lsed in this study. All are based on 
earlier stndies on agility and related topics. 

4 METHODOLOGY 

4.1 Research Methods 

Figlire 3 gives an overview of the research methods (and their interrelations) used 
within our research project on business agility in four Dutch business sectors. 

The first phase in this research was a literature review and Internet research. This 
literatnre review focused on busmess agility and developments !n f o ~ ~ r  selected sectors. 
The literature review provided the necessary input to construct a survey. We ~lsed 
feedback from experts and two workshops to test and improve the survey. 
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Driver 
Category  

D 1 
Socialllegal 

D2 
Business 
Network 

D3 
Competitive 
Environment 

D4 
Customer 
Needs 

D5 
Technology 

D6 
Internal 

N of Potential External and Internal 1 

Examples o f  drivers 

Deregulation 
Legallpol~tical pressures 
Soclal contract changes 
Env~ronmental changes and 
emergenciesldisasters 

Mergers 
Takeovers 
Consolidations 
Partnerships 

Increas~ng pressure on cost 
Responsl\ eness of compet~tors to 
changes 
lncreas~ng rate of change In 
product models and product 
llfetlme shrinkage 
Threat of entry of new players 

Demand for ci~stomized products 
and services 
Need for q ~ ~ i c k e r  delivery time 
and time to market 
Increasing expectation of quality 
S~tdden changes In order quantity 
and specification 
Shlfts In customer tastes 

Introduction of wireless 
connectivity 
Emerging technologies to easily 
connect to partners' information 
systems (applications integration1 
middleware/messag~ng) 
Increasing number of viruses 

Changes in customer loyalty and 
other performance indicators 
Information technology 
implementat~on 
Mergers and acq~~isitions 

;ility Drivers 

Related literature 
references 

D'Aveni 1999 
Gartner Research 2003 
Sharifi and Zhang 1999 
Kaptein and Wempe 2002 

Best 2001 
Porter 1980 
Van Weele 2001 

Goldman et al. 1995 
Porter 1980 
Shar~fi and Zhang 1999 
Swafford 2003 
Volberda 1999 

Da Silve~ra et al. 2001 
Goldman et al. 1995 
Maskell 2001 
Robben and Overstraeten 
1999 
Sharifi and Zhang 1999 
Swafford 2003 

Gartner Research 2003 
Swafford 2003 
Vervest and Dunn 2000 

Gartner Research 2003 
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Figure 3. Research Setup 

We focused on foul sectors for collect~ng empll lcal data (see section 4 3) We have 
chosen different methods of data gathermg In order to prov~de a r ~ c h  picture on the t o p ~ c  
We have gathered quantitat~ve data v ~ a  onlme surveys T h ~ s  was complemented w t h  in- 
depth qualitative data, gathered \ la inter\ ie\v s \\ ~ t h  executn es and vla workshops The 
results were validated by mtervlews ~ ~ t h  sector experts and a (shorter) qu~ck-scan 
survey among managers 

4.2 Questionnaire 

We constructed a questionnaire containing 99 items in four parts covering the 
various elements of our research framework. A copy of the full questionnaire can be 
obtained from the researchers. The survey was hosted on a Web site in order to get a 
quick response. The d~gital output ofthe surveys was directly read into a database. Parts 
B (65 items over five subparts) and C (34 items over three subparts) of the survey were 
built up dynanlically. In part B, various agil~ty drivers were presented to the respondent. 
To establish whether a driver demands a company to change in the near future, each 
suggested dri\.er in the survey had to be scored on a five-point Likert scale. If the 
"probability of major business change outside the normal level of  flexibility" due to a 
certain driver was high (score 4 or S), a second q~lestion was posed regarding the "ease 
to cope with the required business change" in the business network (also on a five-point 



Likert scale). If this question was answered with "very difficult" (score 4 or 5), this 
driver creates an agility gap (see Figure 1) .  In the final part of the questionnaire, part 
D, for the top 10 ag~lity gaps, open questions were generated. For each agility gap, the 
respondent was asked to elaborate on the bottleneck(s) and measures taken with regard 
to the agility gap. In t h ~ s  way, the questionnaire generated both quantitative data on the 
agility gaps as well as qualitative data on agil~ty bottlenecks and enablers. 

4.3 Selection of the Sectors Analyzed 

We have chosen not to perform a broad random survey among businesses in all 
kinds of sectors, but to focus on a I~mited set of bus~ness sectors. With t h ~ s  approach, we 
can get deeper insight into the factors determin~ng change and the difficulties firms have 
coping with these changes. In particular, we have analyzed four sectors in the Dutch 
business community, each of which can be considered to be changing rapidly: 

Logistics (logistics service providers) 
Finance (retail banking) 
Utilities (distribution and sales of energy) 
Mob~le  telecom (mobile telecom operators) 

We have chosen these four highly dynamic bus~ness sectors because they constitute an 
important segment of the total Dutch business community and they are confronted with 
a wide variety of internal and external drivers of change. 

4.4 Data Gathering and Research Sample 

For the interviews w t h  executives w~thin each sector, a sample of companies was 
selected. Criteria to select companies were their position in the market (top market share 
players, considerable size) and a number of new players were interviewed. Within each 
company, at least two executives were asked to fill out the survey as a basis for the in- 
depth interviews, which were held with at least two execut~ves. One interview was held 
to cover the marketing perspective of business agility (mainly with CEOs and Marketing 
executives) and one to cover the operations and ICT perspective (mainly with COOS, 
CIOs, and CTOs). The average duration of the interview was 90 to 120 minutes. The 
basis for the interviews was the agility gaps found in the survey and the main agility 
issues found in the sector research. From each interview, minutes were taken and 
checked for accuracy with the interviewee. Table 2 provides an overview of the 
research sample for the case studies. 

As a validation ofthe results found in the surveys and interviews and to gather data 
from more respondents within the four sectors, a shorter, qu~ck-scan version of the 
survey was sent to a randurn sample of company contacts in different market segments 
(see Table 3). 

We have used SPSS to analyze the quantitative data and we have organized expert 
sessions to extrapolate overall findings. 
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Table 2 Research Samule Case Studies 

Sectors 

Number of companies participated in 
interviews 

Number of respondents filling out fill1 
surveys 

Number of interviews mith execut i~ es 

Expert inter\ iev s 

able 3 Research Sample Quick-Scan S~irveys 

Sectors 

Finance 

Mobile Telecom I 17 

4.5 Analyzing the Urgency of Agility Gaps: 
The Agility Gap Ratio 

Quick-Scan Respondents 

67 

Logistic Sert ice Probiders 

Utilities (energy) 

Other: lnd~~s t ry  
Government 
C o n s ~ ~ m e r  Packaged Goods 
ICT 
Var~ous 

Total 

In order to analyze the urgency of the vartous a g ~ l ~ t y  drikers, an aglhty gap ratlo 
was calculated fiom the survey resulrs Drwers that have a high probabihty of change 
(score 4 or 5 )  and a low ease of coping (score 4 or 5) create an agility gap In order to 
analyze the urgency of the varlous gaps, we calculated an agility gap iatlo by uslng the 
followmg formula 

12 

6 

12 
2 5 
6 
12 
24 

181 
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Agilitj'Gap Ratio, = 

with the following meanings: 

The probability of business change, as indicated by respondent k , from com- 
pany J, referring to driver i (only non-blank answers have been taken into 
consideration) 
The degree of ease to achieve business change, as indicated by respondent r, 
from company q, referring to driver i (only non-blank answers have been taken 
Into consideration) 
The agility driver concerned 
The company of the respondent who responded to the survey 
The individual respondent from company j 
The number of respondents from company J 

The number of responding companies 
The company of the respondent who responded to the survey with one or more 
tndividual respondent scoring P,~, (the probablllty of bus~ness change on driver 
I)  with a high score of 4 or 5 (only ifthe probability of business change scored 
4 or 5 a question was posed to the respondent a b o ~ ~ t  the ease to cope wlth this 
business change) 
The individual respondent from company q scoring p,,, (the probability of 
business change on driver i) with a high score of 4 or 5 
The number of respondents from company q scoring p,, (the probability of 
b~isiness change on driver i) with a high score of 4 or 5 
The number of responding companies with an individual respondent scoring p,], 
(the probability of  business change on driver i) wlth a high score of 4 or 5 (only 
if the probability of business change scored 4 or 5 a question was posed to the 
respondent about the ease to cope with this business change) (in case of a high 
agility gap ratio m = s ) 

The agillty gap ratio has been scaled to a number between 0 percent (no gap at all) 
and 100 percent (largest gap possible). The higher the percentage, the more ~ ~ r g e n t  the 
agility gap. 
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5 FINDINGS 

We \\ 1 1 1  foc~ls our findings on the assessment of the drners  and gaps The results 
of the st~ldy re\ eal a number of drivers that generate gerzeuc ag~lity gaps, present In all 
sectors under study, and a number of sectov speclfic gaps 

5.1 Generic Agility Drivers and Gaps 

We have Identified agility gaps that are generic (i.e. gaps that are present in all four 
sectors). The top 15 generic agility gaps (with their respective driver category number) 
based on their average agility gap ratio are shown in Figure 4. The values represent the 
average gap ratio per change driver over the four sectors analyzed. 

Very Stnall - .\giiity Gap Ratio - Very Large 

0 96 20% 40% 6046 80% 100% 

Figure 4. Overall Agility Gap Top 15 (Source: Executive Survey) 
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The eniergmg prtce war and the need for lowel-pr~ce products and s e n  Ices are 
lnfluenclng all sectols analyzed Conipan~es h a ~ e  a number of dlfficultles copmg ~ ~ t h  
the r e q ~ ~ ~ r e d  changes Lowerlng the prlce reqwes  another way of work~ng and ~nflu- 
ences the \Lay compdnles are s t r~~ctured and operate The top 15 generlc ag111ty gaps also 
~ n d ~ c a t e  that most problems are f o ~ ~ n d  In the ~mplementat~on ofthe (resultmg) changmg 
~ e q u ~ l e m e n t s  In the respondent's own olganlzatlon and In the bustness network To a 
l a ~ g e  degree, thls can be explamed by the e x ~ s t ~ n g  legacy ~nfiastructures (where In- 
creas~ngly more tlme and money are spent for mamtenance and support) F~gure 3 also 
md~cates that the need for a g ~ l ~ t y  I S  not just cleated by unpredictable changes In the 
outs~de ~ o r l d  A lot of ~ n t e ~ n a l  changes (such as mergers and acqulsltlons and changes 
In systems and procedures) requlre organ17atlons to become more a g ~ l e  as well (four out 
of S I X  drn ers in the top S I X  are lnternal dl Ivel s, category D6) 

5.2 Sector-Specific Agility Drivers and Gaps 

When u e  look at the ~nd lv~dua l  sectors, u e  see a lot of d~fferences and vartety 
The first observat~on In the finance sector (Flgule 5 )  is the fact that the prlce war 

IS not the most domlnant agillty d r~ver  In t h ~ s  sector The financial sect01 has to deal 
urgently with several h~gh-~mpac t  regulat~ons Another gap occurs In meetrng the need 
for mult~channel access These gaps seem bery m ~ ~ c h  related to other gaps In the upper 
zones The neu reguldtol y and mult~channel demands put pressure on the huge legacy 
systems base Attempts to handle these requ~rements Inclease costs The apparent 
S O ~ L I ~ I O ~  to outsource resources and personnel I S  coniplex and creates more gaps In 
deallng w ~ t h  t h ~ s  rad~cal change In the organlzatlon 

The l o g ~ s t ~ c s  sector (F~gure 6) 1s confronted mith a h ~ g h  number of hlgh-urgency 
agll~ty gaps Due to fierce competltlon In the commodtty serwces, prlces are ~mder  
pressure The consolldatlon trend has resulted In a large number ofmergers and acqulsl- 
tlons Econom~es of scale have been achieved, but ~t 1s often apatchwork of IT and orga- 

Verv Small - Agility Gap Ratio - Lerv Large 
Ci~ow~ng iletnnnd for financial tiailspalzncy 

srtd accountabliity (Ease! 2 .  IASj  (D l )  

.\ tiend towad outs?uicrng of IT 
pel sand (D6) 

:\ bend towind i lu i so i~ rc~n~  of Yl'-dated 
system and  p~ocssscs tD6) 

Xaed for iii~iit~cilnnnel any-tlms, all)-place 
access to piodi~its 8r sen.ices (04 )  

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Figure 5. Overview of Most Urgent Agility Gaps for Finance Sector 
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\. ery Small - Agility Gap Ratio - Very Large 
Emerging price war (niatkct foci~sed on pr:ce)/ 

shrinkmg ~ i i a s g t ~ ~ s  iD3) 

Changing reqiirements take too 
long to ~mplement (D6i 

Yecd for ioivei priced products andhr  
services (D4) 

Increasing time & mane) spent on mamtenance 
& support of the e m t i n g  1CT infrasrn~cture (D61 

Dropping levels of return on investment ( 0 6 )  

Figure 6. Overview of Most-Urgent Agility Gaps for Logistics Sector 

nlzat~onal arch~tectures As a result ofthe outsourcing trend, log~stics service pro1 ~ d e r s  
have often ~ n h e r ~ t e d  customers' log~stics systems, or have to integrate tightly to those 
systems Finally, the need for cham-u 1de tr acking and tracing also requlres mteg~a t~on  
to partners' information systems Jomtly these de~elopments  have resulted In complex 
and heterogeneo~~s IT architect~ires that need to be niamtamed and changed As a result, 
new products, servlces, and regulations ieqiure substantla1 resouices In order to be 
implemented Note that the gaps related to price pressure and systems lntegrat~on and 
adaptation ale severe (> 70%) 

The main gaps for the mob~le  telecom sector (Figure 7) seem to orlglnate from the 
lntens~fied competition New servlces have resulted In custom~zed products and servlces 
that need to be put on the market In eher-shoi-tei time The core systems to handle thls 
bariety of products cannot be adjusted qu~ckly enough to Implement the new reqlure- 
ments Note that the gaps are not very severe (< 70%) and that potent~ally d ~ s r u p t l ~ e  
tnno\at~ons such as w~reless  (WIFI) and IF telephony ale only causlng moderate gaps 
It seems that the m o b ~ l e  telecom sector has, over tlme, developed best pract~ces to cope 
w ~ t h  the rapld technological change 

Very Small - Agility Gap Ratio - Very Large 

Drilppi~ig levels of retuni on investment (D6) 

Changing requirements take too long 
to implement (D6) 

EmergLig price war (imarket focused on 
psice)!sluinking margins ( 0 3 )  

Shortening of competitors tune-to-mnrket 
of lien products Ri s e ~ \ i c e s  i D 3  

Consolidatio~i of comyetitois!~neger or 
takeabet fioin v,ithin the Branch ( 0 2 )  

Acceleiatmg rate of innovetton of 
pioduct technolog) ( D j )  

Figure 7. Overview of Most-Urgent Agility Gaps for Mobile Telecom Sector 
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Very Small - Agility Cap Ratio - Very Largc 

Dropping levels of custo~ner loyalty (D6) 

Dropping icvels of return on investment (D6) 

Emerging pncs war (market focused on 
price)!shiinking margins (D3) 

Ncw regulation on national level ( D l )  
Increasing tilnc & muney spcnt on maintenance 

&support of the cxisting ICT ~nfiastmcturc (D6) 

Dropping lcvcls of customer satrsfaction (D6) 

Figure 8. Overview of Most-Urgent Agility Gaps for Utilities (Energy) Sector 

The utilities sector (Figure 8) is confronted with a high number of high-urgency 
agility gaps. These are a result of the new regulations that enforced the open market. 
Although this did not come as a surprise, still the impact may have been underestimated. 
The new phenomenon of having to worry about dropping levels of customer loyalty and 
customer satisfaction and a potential price war did create large gaps. IT infrastructures 
were never designed for processes needed in an open market. Organizational culture was 
more directed toward product quality than customer service. 

6 QUALITATIVE FINDINGS ON 
ENABLERS OF AGILITY 

Although the main focus of this paper is on the analyses of drivers and gaps for 
agility in four business sectors in the Netherlands, we briefly want to discuss some 
preliminary results of our analyses of enablers of business agility. This analysis is based 
on the interviews we did with executives and remarks given by respondents to the 
questionnaire. 

What are the best practices within the four sectors in creating agility in their 
organization and business network? Since perceived agility needs are substantially 
different across the sectors, a sector-specific approach is needed in order to achieve the 
necessary level of business agility within sector companies. There will not be a single 
solution for companies to become more agile. 

There are various methods to make changes in the way organizations and networks 
are organized. In the 1990s, the concept of business process redesign (Hammer and 
Champy 1993) gained popularity among managers as an approach for IT-enabled 
organizational change. In practice, BPR has had conflicting results. Many BPR projects 
failed due to poor change management, the focus on short-term gains, and the lack of 
attention for individuals (Attaran 2004). BPR can be used as one of the methods to 
make companies more agile, but other enablers, such as culture and attention to human 
resources management, should also be taken into account. 
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The surveys and interviews revealed various best practices and enablers in creating 
agility In the organization and business network. These ranged from ICT, culture 
(change-oriented, customer-oriented), human resources (i.e., flexible employab~lity, job 
rotation, cross-fimctional teams, new competencies), business process outso~ircing, and 
off-shoring. Current costing systems assume static behavior. Under dynamic circum- 
stances, they can give a very erroneous indication of prioritizing investments or 
expenses, which can hinder the level of agility. Exec~itives used various approaches to 
improve the level of business network agllity. In some sectors, executives used more 
soft values (such as mutual trust, shared values, expertise, and ethics) as enabling factors 
(e.g., in finance and utilities). Other sectors (mobile teleconi and logistics) favored the 
combination of soft values with harder methods, such as the use of service level 
agreements, grading tools to audit partners, management cockpits to monitor the partner 
performances: etc. 

Overall, executives identified culture and HRM as the key enablers for agility. 
Agllity can be stimulated by changing reward systems, givlng people room for 
innovation and out-of-the box thinking, and the ongoing focus on innovation and 
renewal. However, executives also indicated legacy problems In the area of culture and 
HRM which needed to be overcome (such as inherited values and ways of doing things, 
resistance to change, control structures, reward mechanisms). 

Companies state that an agile ICT infrastructure is an important basis for busmess 
agility. With agile, one sho~ild not think of complete freedom to decentralized depart- 
ments and business units to build or buy whatever system they need, nor of a rigid 
centralized system and inflexible IT-department. Rather, agile ICT architecttires are 
designed for controlled change by using modern service architectlire technologies and 
agile development processes. An aglle ICT architecture IS a centrally orchestrated struc- 
ture based on simplification of processes and components, standardization and inter- 
operability, scalable architectures, reiisabtlity of components, shared service centers, and 
flexible reconfig~irable architectures. New (start-up) players in the sectors researched 
demonstrate the opportunities of such new ICT paradigms. Currently, due to the 
existence of legacy systems and a lack of standards, 1CT is still felt to be a main disabler 
for business agility in larger organizations. Escalating IT costs of systems maintenance 
and support and the fact that changing req~iiren~ents take too long to implement cause 
many companies to worry about their current ICT infrastructure. This supports the 
analyses of Attaran (2004, p. 595) on a number of BPR cases where "IT was the biggest 
barrier to rapid and radical change, because radical change required IS redesign." As 
stated in our definitions on flexibility versus agility, creating an agile ICT infrastructure 
goes beyond the engineering of flexibility by changing some parameters in an ERP 
package. The ICT infrastructure should be based on real-time systems with exceptton 
tr~ggers to respond to rapid changes in customer demand and other agility drivers. Some 
attributes of an agile ICT infrastructure mentioned by Kruse (2002) are mtegrated 
enterprise applications  sing enterprise application integration, sophisticated supply 
chain planning and execution system:;, collaborative processes and systems, seanlless 
process automation, a fluid network of suppliers and partners, and ICT capacity sharing 
(e.g., on the basis of grid computing). 
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 Methodological Conclusions and Reflection 

The overall research objective of this paper was to come up with a framework to 
analyze drlvers for business agility and to nieasure the gaps between the current level 
of business agdity and the level of business agility needed. 

We found no established meas~rement  framework for business agility available in 
the literature. Therefore, we have chosen to develop a new theoretical f r a m e ~ ~ o r k  based 
on a broad review of the literature, and to take a multinlethod approach while making 
use of str~ictured questionnaires and interviews to cover all important aspects In our 
q~lestionnaire, we ~ l sed  two questions ("probability ofmajor b~lsiness change" and "ease 
to cope with the change") for respondents to express their most-urgent agllity gaps. We 
~lsed an agility gap ratio to assess the urgency of the various gaps. In our methodology, 
we measured the perception of the respondents with regard to gaps; we did not 
object~vely measure gaps on the basis of objective metrics. F ~ i t ~ l r e  research co~ild focus 
on the development of a set of such metrics and actually measuring these metrlcs. 

We analyzed enablers and disablers for business agility via interviews and quail- 
tative free-text remarks of respondents to the questionnaires. This prov~ded interesting 
q~lalltative insight into the enablers and barriers for achieving agility. However, we did 
not construct a set of measures to objectively measure whether certain items were (per- 
celved to be) dlsablers or enablers for business agility. 

As stated by Whadhwa and Roa (2003), the boundaries between flexibil~ty and 
agility are blurred. We have made a first attempt to develop a questionnaire to indicate 
the importance of agility drivers. Respondents were asked abo~lt the predictabil~ty of 
each category of change drivers. One could argue that a stricter difference should be 
made between change drivers that r e q ~ ~ i r e  more flexibility versus change drivers that 
req~lirc more agility. On the other hand, although the probability of a change dnver 
might be high, the predictability of necessary changes in the business In most cases is 
quite low. For instance, the probability of expected changes due to government regula- 
tion in the utilities sector was high, but the predictab~lity of necessary changes in the 
business and organization systems and processes was rather low. Therefore. t h ~ s  change 
driver ca~lsed a h ~ g h  need for agility. Given the difficulty o f c o p ~ n g  with the change, this 
driver posed an agility gap. 

7.2 Substantive Conclusions with 
Regard to Drivers and Gaps 

What are the ( m a n )  gaps between the current level ofbusmess dg111ty and the level 
of busmess ag~lity needed In the four sectors? Based on the survey and Interviews wlth 
executives, we have come LIP w ~ t h  the top 15 aq~llty gaps per sector analyzed The 
results show a number of gaps to be present In all four sectors Furthermore. we found 
a number of va r~a t~ons  between the four sectors analyzed The emerglng prlce h a r  and 
the need for lower-pr~ce products and servlces comblned w ~ t h  fast chang~ng customer 
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I equests I S  draniat~cally lnfluenc~ng all sectors analyzed Companies feel seb el e 
d~ff icul t~es  111 coplng w ~ t h  the lequired changes In many cases a totally different \\ay 
of o r g a n ~ r ~ n g  the company and ~ t s  busmess network IS required Compan~es are \cry 
worned about the pace at w h ~ c h  solutions can be implemented To a large degree thls 
can be evpla~ned by the ex~stlng organlzatlonal structures, cultnres, and legacy ~nfra- 
structures Execut~ves in all sectols researched feel the unpredlctab~l~ty of go\ emment 
regulation and government measures forcing them to make their processes and systems 
more agile Examples of such regulat~ons are demands for more financial tl arlspal e r q  
and accotmtabh)  (e g , Basel 2, Internat~onal Flnanclal Reporting Standards, and 
Internat~onal Acco~lntmg Standards) deregulation measures In the ~ ~ t ~ l l t l e s  sector and 
Euiopean Union food laa regulat~ons, contalnlng clear requlrenients for traccab~llty 
Especially, the lack of implenientat~on detalls and tlmmg makes ~t necessary to ~mple-  
nient the rcq~ured changes In a short time frame The results also Indicate that thc need 
for dgll~ty I S  notjust created by unpredictable changes In the outslde w o ~ l d .  often Inter- 
nal changes (such as mergers and acqulslttons and changes In systems and procedures) 
cause organ~zatlons to become more agile as well Thls 1s reflected In the r e l a t ~ ~ e l y  large 
number of d r w e ~ s  In category D6, whlch scores relatively h ~ g h  as an agl l~ty gap 

7.3 Further Research 

T h ~ s  resea~ch u a s  conducted In the period January 2004 to August 2004 The 
research foc~lsed on four busmess sectors in the Netherlands 111 order to galn more 
insight Into the dynamics of busmess aglllty, we have two recommendat~ons for further 
research Flrst, we recommend extendlng the assessment mstrument w ~ t h  objectlbe 
measurable metrlcs This would be the b a s s  for an agzlzty barometer This Instrument 
would ~ n d ~ c a t e ,  on the basis of objective measurablemetr~cs, the level ofbuslness aglllty 
w~thln specific company or busmess network F~~rthermore, such a barometer would 
make comparisons of compan~es on thelr aglhty score more feaslble Besldes measuring 

the drivers for aglllty thls barometer should ~nclude measures for enablers of busmess 
agility as \\ell A filrther refinement of the instrument would be a strlcter d~st~nct lon 
betmeen the change drivers requiring more flexib~lity and change di lvers requlrlng more 
ag~llty based on the lebel of  p r e d ~ c t a b ~ l ~ t y  of necessary changes In the bus~ness per 
lnd~v~dual  change d r~ver  

Second, me recommend broadenmg the scope of the current research project to 
other countries We expect that cultural and geograph~c d~fferences mfluence the need 
for a g ~ l ~ t y  and level of busmess agillty An International benchmark would make ~t 
poss~ble to compare the level of busmess a g ~ l ~ t y  and the competltlve poslt~on of the 
Dutch busmess community with b ~ l s ~ n e s s  communities in other countries 
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